In this issue of Neuron, Iurilli and Datta (2017) conduct a comprehensive analysis of odor responses in the posterolateral cortical amygdala, a brain region implicated in innate processing of olfactory cues. Unexpectedly, neuronal responses in this region do not reveal preferred representations of stimulus valence.
In many animals, and rodents in particular, chemosensation is the primary sense for guiding behaviors; accordingly, multiple subsystems and brain regions have evolved to process chemosensory information. Parallel processing of sensory information within a given modality is a general organizing principle that allows different regions to specialize in distinct computations (Kandel, 2013) . In most models of chemosensory information processing, however, brain regions are distinguished by their behavioral relevance rather than by specific computations that they perform. In particular, a distinction is commonly made between learned and innate responses.
In rodents, this distinction is manifest at multiple levels. Most broadly, it is made with respect to the two major chemosensory systems, the main olfactory system (MOS) and the vomeronasal system (VNS). Specifically, the VNS is often considered to be a hardwired system, whereas the MOS is viewed as a flexible system that can arbitrarily pair stimuli with responses. Like most dichotomies, this is an oversimplification-not least since the main olfactory bulb, the first brain processing stage of the main olfactory system, already contains channels that innately elicit aversive or attractive responses (Kobayakawa et al., 2007; Li and Liberles, 2015) . Importantly, this segregation between innate and learned processing is believed to be maintained in more advanced processing stages of the main olfactory system. Projection neurons of the main olfactory bulb, mitral-tufted cells, send their axons to multiple brain regions. In particular, these include the piriform cortex (PCx) and the posterolateral cortical amygdala (plCoA), which are implicated in learned and innate responses, respectively. This compelling scheme, in which olfactory information diverges from second-order neurons to distinct processing streams, is apparent in insects, where innate and learned responses are realized by different structures (Li and Liberles, 2015) .
What evidence supports this division? The PCx receives diffuse and random projections from the main olfactory bulb (Sosulski et al., 2011; Miyamichi et al., 2011; Ghosh et al., 2011) and displays widespread patterns of activity following presentation of single odorants (Stettler and Axel, 2009 ). Furthermore, randomly selected neuronal ensembles within the PCx can be associated with positive or negative valence (Choi et al., 2011) . In contrast, projection patterns of mainolfactory-bulb inputs to the plCoA are more restricted (Miyamichi et al., 2011; Sosulski et al., 2011) , and specific neuronal ensembles within it are intrinsically associated with valence (Root et al., 2014 ). Yet, unlike in the PCx, a systematic characterization of odor-induced responses in the plCoA was lacking. The comprehensive study by Iurilli and Datta (2017) , reported in this issue of Neuron, provides a crucial contribution in this direction.
What patterns of neuronal activity would one expect if the plCoA were indeed hardwired to mediate innate responses? One simple prediction is that responses to single odorants with innate valence should be over-represented in comparison to neutral odorants ( Figure 1A ). An alternative prediction is that neuronal activity should reflect stimuli's valence, disregarding their specific identity ( Figure 1B ). Although these two scenarios require different patterns of neuronal connectivity for their realization, both are consistent with the plCoA's role in mediating innate responses. Beyond these two simplistic and extreme scenarios, the PCx and the plCoA are expected to differ, somehow, in the manner by which they represent neutral versus innately meaningful stimuli.
To test these possibilities, Iurilli and Datta recorded extracellular activity of single neurons from the plCoA and the PCx during presentation of various odor stimuli to awake, head-fixed mice. The stimulus set was carefully chosen to represent several important dimensions: chemical class, ethological class (nut butters, conspecific urines, predator urines), and-perhaps most importantly-valence class (aversive, neutral, and appetitive).
They first examined the basic response metrics of neurons and found that both spontaneous and odor-evoked plCoA activity was sparser than that in the PCx. However, the differences mostly ended there. Response reliability was similar in both regions, as were measures of response selectivity and discriminability. Furthermore, neither region showed stronger or more frequent responses to any valence class (thus refuting the scheme shown in Figure 1A ). Finally, when neurons were activated by multiple stimuli, there was no tendency for those stimuli to be members of the same chemical or valence classes. Thus, neither region contained a statistically significant excess of neurons whose activity could concisely report valence (thus refuting the scheme in Figure 1B) .
After studying the properties of single neurons, Iurilli and Datta proceeded to examine how information is distributed across neuronal populations. To this end, they quantified the ability of linear decoders to classify stimulus identity and stimulus categories. This approach should not be interpreted as a literal model of the way decoding is actually realized but rather as an intuitive measure aimed to reveal how information is distributed over the population. To provide a simple illustration, consider a scenario in which all neurons in the population provide a high-level representation of stimulus valence ( Figure 1B) . In this case, a small number of neurons would suffice to categorize stimuli based on valence, and decoders would be more efficient at classifying valence classes than randomly generated class allocations. Under this same scenario, classifiers would not be able to distinguish among individual stimuli within the same valence class. Alternatively, if all neurons selectively respond to one individual odorant, classifying stimulus valence would require the polling of more neurons, and decoders would not discriminate valence class better than any random class allocations. The precise performance of classifiers as a function of the number of neurons is determined by all neurons' stimulus tuning profiles, their signal-to-noise ratios, and their signal and noise correlations.
With these linear classifiers, the authors first show that PCx-and plCoA-based classifiers are essentially indistinguishable in their ability to classify the identity of monomolecular odorants. They then found that in both regions, chemical class and valence class discriminations are not superior to classification of random category designations. Next, they proceeded to test classification of ethologically relevant stimuli, each of which contained a multitude of individual components. Despite their different chemical composition, with these stimuli too-and again in both regions-valence and ethological class categorizations were not performed with higher accuracy than expected by chance. In summary, the basic observation made in this study is that the plCoA, a region hypothesized to be specialized for innate behaviors, does not reveal a preferred representation of stimuli with innate valence, nor is it optimized for discriminating valence or any other class examined. In almost all measures studied, neuronal activity in the plCoA is strikingly similar to that in the PCx.
Before considering the implications of these findings, one should consider the option that the plCoA may nevertheless contain a preferred representation of innate stimulus valence, but that experiments such as these are not suitable to reveal it. Innate reactions are multidimensional and graded, and characterizing them simply as attractive or aversive is oversimplified. For example, although both are attractive, potential mates and potential meals call for distinct actions. Furthermore, different potential mates and meals elicit varying degrees of enthusiasm. Finally, beauty and palatability are in the nose of the beholder. There may be significant differences between individuals or even for one individual under different contexts and levels of deprivation or satiety. These considerations (and a few other technical factors discussed by the authors) could potentially mask subtle differences between the plCoA and the PCx. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that they would prevent the detection of robust differences, had such existed.
Thus, the current findings present a puzzle: If all neutral stimuli elicit widespread activity in the plCoA, as they do in the PCx, and if indeed the plCoA is genetically hardwired to downstream regions responsible for particular behavioral outcomes, then what prevents these neutral stimuli from evoking innate responses? This thought raises the idea that the trigger for one innate response or another requires a combinatorial pattern of activity in the plCoA, implying that precise functional connectivity between the plCoA and its downstream targets is crucial. They key difference between the plCoA and the PCx may therefore be not in the way information is represented within each region but in how, and by whom, it is read. Indeed, even if the plCoA mediates innate responses toward (or away from) particular objects, the reliable identification of such (complex) odor objects likely involves more than a labeled line. For example, although 2,3,5-trimethyl-3-thiazoline (TMT) suffices to elicit aversion (Kobayakawa et al., 2007) , it most likely represents a caricature of actual fox urine. Extracting information from a complex odor stimulus may require more neuronal hardware than a simple labeled line. Although hardwired genetic specification of complex, population-level decoders seems unfeasible, classifiers could be initially hardwired to represent simplified representations and, with experience, achieve more accurate representations of ethologically relevant stimuli. Indeed, virtually all rewarding innate behaviors (e.g., eating, reproducing, and parenting) are plastic, both in their execution and with respect to the subjects toward which they are addressed. The same is true for fear or avoidance responses. To allow such refinement and plasticity, decoders must have access to representations that are richer than simple labeled lines. In fact, previous studies that advocated the view that the plCoA is genetically hardwired are also consistent with this scenario. Thus, although they are certainly nonrandom, main-olfactorybulb-to-plCoA projections are nevertheless broad, covering significant regions of this structure (Sosulski et al., 2011) . Furthermore, even for single monomolecular odorants, the plCoA shows spatially widespread responses, and populations of neurons responding to some putatively neutral stimuli are not smaller than those responding to non-neutral stimuli (Root et al., 2014) .
Broad odor responses in the plCoA would also be expected if this structure has a role in mediating learned responses. Indeed, it was suggested before (Root et al., 2014) , and reiterated by Iurilli and Datta, that the plCoA could also mediate learned responses via the participation of the PCx. In one scheme, the PCx could employ the plCoA as a relay by biasing activity of individual plCoA neurons (see Figure 8C in Iurilli and Datta, 2017) . One difficulty with this suggestion is that it requires precise wiring from the PCx to the plCoA. This seems hard to implement given the spatially widespread and broad response profiles of neurons in each of these regions. In a related scenario, novel valence associations could be achieved by modulation of synaptic connections between plCoA neurons and their downstream targets ( Figure 1C) . Here, formation of new valence associations does not involve changes in the response properties of plCoA neurons, nor does it necessarily depend on PCx inputs. At least conceptually, these various scenarios can be tested by measuring if and how neuronal activity and synaptic connectivity within the plCoA change as new valence associations are acquired and reversed, as well as whether these changes depend on activity in other brain regions, such as the PCx.
In summary, this important new study by Iurilli and Datta provides essential information on the physiology of the plCoA. Rather than closing the case on the distinction between innate and learned behaviors, or between the PCx and the PlCoA, their findings raise new questions that are sure to inspire new studies addressing these exciting topics.
